This paper presents IZIC, a stand-alone high-quality 3D graphic tool driven by a command language. IZIC is an interactive version of ZICLIB, a 3D graphic library allowing e cient curve and surface manipulations using a virtual graphic device. Capabilities of ZICLIB include management of pseudo or true colors, illumination model, shading, transparency, etc. As an interactive tool, IZIC is run as a Unix server which can be driven from one or more Computer Algebra Systems, including Maple, Mathematica, and Reduce, or through an integrated user interface such as CAS/PI. Connecting IZIC with a di erent system is a very simple task which can be achieved at run-time and requires no compilation. Also important is the possibility to drive IZIC both through its freely-recon gurable menu-button user interface, and through its command language. This brings a high level of programmability and interoperability, allowing for instance the remote animation of surfaces from the symbolic computation engine.
Introduction
Most of the surface plotting tools used with Computer Algebra Systems are those provided with Axiom, Maple, Mathematica, etc. Being part of commercial products these plotters are neither available separately nor callable from other systems. Also, they do not include important features such as shadow rendering, transparency, or surfaces composition. In fact, few attempts were made in the Computer Algebra community to develop powerful portable plotting tools. One of the most notable exception appears to be SIG Wan90] , a curve and surface plotting engine under X11 developed in 1990 by Wang at Kent State University. As a surface plotter, SIG is fairly competitive with respect to other plotting engines available at that time, allowing for instance hidden-line removal on surface mesh displays. As a portable tool, SIG includes two parts: a system-independent visualization engine called Xgraph and a system-dependent set of functions, called mgraph, which performs computations of data needed by Xgraph from a given Computer Algebra System. The communication between Xgraph and mgraph uses a le to transfer data and a minimal protocol to initiate displays. Wang advocates in Wan90] that more work is needed to improve communications between these two components. On the other hand, many plotting engines were developed outside the Computer Algebra community. Most of these tools are either not powerful enough to allow quality display of mathematical surfaces, or necessitate the use of optimized hardware for e cient 3-D manipulations. This includes respectively freely available packages like Gnuplot TK91] or Khoros RASW91] and commercial applications such as AVS y UFK + 89], IBM Data Explorer LAC + 92], or IRIS Explorer Edw92] . In this paper, we will present IZIC, a graphic server based on the C-library ZICLIB. Command scripts can be sent to IZIC from one or more Computer Algebra Systems, or any other scienti c tools, in order to display geometrical objects and act on their representations. In contrast with SIG, IZIC can be dynamically connected to one or more Computer Algebra Systems and o er the power of a real command language to drive the surface display and/or to customize its menu-button user interface. The rst part of this paper describes the library and algorithms used to obtain nice and e cient rendering of surfaces. The second part deals with incorporating this code in an interpreter which can be driven from outside. The third part presents the way geometrical objects are manipulated formally in a Computer Algebra System and how to link them with our graphic server.
ZICLIB
ZICLIB Fou92] is a software graphic library written in C by Robert Fournier at INRIA Sophia-Antipolis. By using only memory allocation, ZICLIB can run on any Unix system and requires no speci c hardware. All existing applications based on ZICLIB, such as ZICVIS, ZVIS, and IZIC, combine the ZICLIB library with standard Xlib drawing routines, a common simple language de ning input data format, and various X11 toolkits, respectively: Athena, OSF/Motif, and TK. The basic data structure of ZICLIB is a main memory workspace named zicimage, which is used as an abstract device to send graphic requests. This resource will be referenced as a Virtual Graphic Device in this paper. Each virtual graphic device has its own characteristics, including the size of a screen in pixels, its depth, and the availability of a software Z-bu er. Three prede ned depths are available: 1 for monochrome, 8 for pseudo colors and 24 for true colors. A projection type { perspective or parallel { and its de nition is also associated to a virtual graphic device. Another characteristic is the de nition of global data (for all the surfaces to be visualized) needed for the illumination model FVDFH90], including intensity of an ambient light and a light sources list. All the characteristics of a virtual graphic device can be given at creation time or modi ed dynamically. The three dimensional graphic elements which are the bricks of constructions, are curves and surfaces. Curves are de ned by sequences of points, and surfaces are de ned by structured or unstructured meshes. Graphic requests are available to draw these graphic elements \onto" a virtual graphic device. It is also possible to include text at points of the scene. y Since July 1992, a Mathematica/AVS interface allows to use the Application Visualization System (AVS) from Mathematica to perform volume rendering of surfaces generated by the Computer Algebra System.
The surfaces
Here, we give the main characteristics of the surfaces:
1 Each surface graphic elements is supposed to have all its surface elements oriented such that a front and a back side may be de ned for the surface. 2 Local data for the illumination model FVDFH90, pages 721{741] is attached to each surface: the re ection coe cient for each component of the ambient light, the di use re ection coe cient for each component of the source lights used in the Lambertian illumination model, and the specular re ection coe cients used by the Phong illumination model. They are called the surface characteristics. 3 Each surface has an associated drawing mode. For example, drawing only the mesh for the front side of the surface, or drawing the front and the back side using ambient light and Lambertien model illumination without specular re ection. These ags allow to specify the drawing model illumination using global data stored in the virtual graphic device and the local data associated to the surface graphic element.
Another ag allows to specify at shading or Gouraud shading.
Once a surface graphic element has been created including its surface characteristics and its drawing mode ags setup, a graphic procedure may be used to draw it on a virtual graphic device. A simple language is also available to ease the de nition of the virtual graphic device, to use it with all its characteristics, and to construct the graphic elements. In this language, keywords are associated with each kind of graphic element. For example, the keyword surface introduces the de nition of a surface de ned by a structured mesh, while the keyword surface g introduces a structured mesh with an intensity color component at each node. The following example uses this language to de ne colors with the keyword couleurs for a 256 entries colormap, the world space coordinate with the keyword domaine, the background color with the keyword bg col index, the name of the next graphic element with the keyword nom, the transparency coe cient of the next graphic element with the keyword transparence (default is no transparency) and the graphic elements of type triangles de ned by the number of nodes (600), the world coordinates of theses nodes, the number of triangles (1200) and the index of vertices of each of them. The example describes a surface meshed by triangles, which can be manipulated interactively with a reasonable response-time using IZIC. 
Turning ZICLIB into a Command Interpreter
They are di erent ways to transform an existing C library, like ZICLIB, into a command interpreter. An obvious solution consists in creating a special-purpose command language, which implies de ning the language syntax, implementinga parser, and linking this parser to the application built on top of the library. Another solution consists in de ning some or all of the functions implemented in the C library as new commands of an existing language. Obviously this language is supposed to be interpreted, lightweight, simple, and to provide a reasonably large set of prede ned commands. Since a few years, di erent languages have been speci cally designed to provide these functionalities, i.e. to allow application programmers to extend the language and embed it into an application as its command language. As we will see in the following, TCL scripts can then be executed by the IZIC server, either from a linked command editor, a menu-button user-interface, or remotely, from any TCL-based application. This possibility to send pieces of TCL code to a running IZIC process allows many interesting manipulations such as animating displayed surfaces or using of fading when switching between two surfaces. Also, to simplify the driving of IZIC by non TCL-based applications, the IZIC program can be started in client mode by using the -app and -cmd options. The argument following -app speci es the server to contact (usually: izic) while the command to be evaluated is passed after -cmd. This way, any Unix application can easily send TCL+TK scripts to a remote IZIC server, as shown on Figure 2 . As an example, the following command can be issued from the shell to ask an IZIC server to perform an -rotation of 60 degrees on the displayed surface: izic -app izic -cmd 'izicUI rotate alpha 60'. The command actually asks the user interface of IZIC to do the job, izicUI beeing the TCL object which handles the whole interface, and rotate one of the available methods. A more complicated example where the rotation is part of a TCL loop is presented in the paragraph x 4.2.
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the user interface
The whole capabilities of IZIC are also available through a menu-button user interface visible on Figure 3 . On the main panel, the scales allow rotating the displayed objects, and positioning the source of light. Other interactors are available to select between the di erent modes: painter, gouraud, etc. Also, an optional line editor allows the user to enter TCL commands that are immediately interpreted by the IZIC server. In each window, customizable key and/or mouse bindings can be used as accelerators to perform most usual operations. Most interesting are the three bindings in the graphic windows to allow moving, zooming and rotating of the displayed surfaces by just dragging the mouse in that window. This menu-button user interface is a default one de ned by a TCL le loaded at initialization time. Any end-user of IZIC may design its own menu-button interface { or alter the provided one.
technical considerations
As we already mentioned, ZICLIB is both hardware and software independent by using only ordinary memory manipulations. Up to now, ZICLIB has been successfully compiled and tested on SparcStation, DecStation, and IBM RS6000. Concerning IZIC, its portability is tied to TCL+TK, which is now widely available. The size of the source code of IZIC is composed of 1800 lines of C for the zic widget, 600 lines of C for the izic program, and 700 lines of TCL for the menu-button user interface. This does not include the 14,000 lines of C code of the ZICLIB. Also, when started on a SparcStation, the IZIC program is about 250 KiloBytes large. When running, this size may increase according to the memory workspaces needed to manipulate the images loaded by the user. For instance, the IZIC process was about 3 MegaBytes when it displayed the surface of Figure 3. 
Using IZIC From One or More Computer Algebra Systems
In this section, we describe the approach we followed to connect IZIC to some existing Computer Algebra Systems. This has been done for Maple, Mathematica and Reduce y . Our main objective here is to clarify the task of each tool. On the one hand, manipulating of equations, derivations, substitutions, numerical evaluations, etc., is done in the Computer Algebra System. On the other hand, IZIC draws any curve described by a polygon or any surface described by a mesh. Connection from a Computer Algebra y We would like to thank Kerry Gaskell and Winfried Neun, Konrad-Zuse-Zentrum f ur Informationstechnik, Berlin, who implemented the connection with Reduce. System to IZIC is usually achieved by loading a speci c le in the system. The le de nes and implements a collection of functions to connect to an IZIC server, compute curves or surfaces, and send commands to the IZIC server in order to display and manipulate these curves and surfaces. This way, connecting a new CAS to IZIC only requires to write the speci c le (if it is not already available), in the spirit of what we did for Maple for instance z . The next two sections presents with more details the two aspects of the problem: de ning the geometric object and using IZIC to visualize them.
formal geometric objects
The objects we are going to manipulate are curves, surfaces and more generally nonstructured meshes. We want to build them in our computer algebra system and then perhaps combine them or perform geometric operations on them such as union, substraction, Minkowsky sum, displacement, and so on. So we need information about the type of the objects (a curve or a surface), points on the objects, and the way they are connected. We choose here to use a dynamical structure to represent these informations, in which we can store the color, the de nition, the 3D parallelepiped which contains the object, and any extra information which could help to manipulate the geometry. To be able to create easily these objects, one has to implement functions which build the structure from the object's speci cation. We give here an example of the use of the surface function from the Maple interface to IZIC. This function creates a surface object de ned by a parameterization as shown below: This dynamical structure allows manipulation of patches of surfaces and portions of curves. We can treat them as formal objects with di erents levels of evaluation, going from the description by a name and a type down to the computation of the list of points and polygons for the mesh. One can for instance manipulate spheres or cylinders as formal objects described by their geometric characteristics such as the center, the axe, the radius and eventually compute the meshes when a drawing is required. Runtime operations such as modifying structures, moving, scaling, etc., can also be performed with these representations. For example, the intersection of two surfaces could be done either by using the equations (or the parameterizations) or by computing numerically the intersection of the meshes. Objects can also be colored according to a function of intensity, for instance to visualize the trace of a surface over another surface. Saving these objects in les and reusing them in other contexts is also possible. This approach, which can be implemented in most exisiting Computer Algebra Systems, helps us to deal directly with geometric objects and can be freely extended for speci c needs. Moreover, freedom is left to the user to de ne its own structure. For example, one can group these objects in a new structure called solid (a list of objects which can be moved together), or setup functions that build special curves and surfaces such as line, sphere, cylinder, polygone, polytope, and so on. The second part of this work consists in transforming the geometrical objects in a suitable format that IZIC can read. Let us see how IZIC is linked with Maple. The objects are loaded in IZIC with the help of les, where the numerical informations needed for the drawing are written (see x 2.2 for a description of the ZIC format). This is not the most e cient { but an easy way { to transfer great amount of numerical data and we plan to establish connections based on Unix sockets. The type of the objects, their structure, and their color, are taken into account to produce a ZIC format le which specify the indexed colors, the 3D-parallelepiped in which is the scene, and for each objects its color index and its mesh where appear the list of all its points. Once this formatting step is completed, the interaction between the Computer Algebra System and the IZIC server relies on TCL commands sent to the server, possibly via an IZIC client (Cf. Figure 2 ). This way, each kind of interaction available from the user interface can also be initiated from Maple. Moreover, groups of operations such as opening a window, refreshing it, rotating the scene, changing the light position, etc, can be grouped and sent as a single TCL script to the IZIC server. It is straightforward to animate a surface as illustrated by the example below: sendizic(`for {set i 1} {$i < 36} {incr i} {izicUI rotate alpha expr "10*$i"];sleep 1}) ;
In addition, macros can be de ned on Maple and/or IZIC sides to ease the call of most frequently used facilities. Now, collaborating between di erents systems, computing on di erent machines and displaying their results in the same window is possible. We give here an example where Maple and Mathematica are collaborating on a same plotting. It is an example of a surface generated by a point M(x; y) of the mechanism of 4 bars (shown on Figure 4 ) when the parameters a and t are varying and the others are xed. Manipulating distances or angles, solving formally equations of degree 2, etc, is needed for computing the two parts of this surface which is of degree six and whose sections correspond to the curves described by the point M(x; y) when the length of the bars are xed. Figure 3 shows a session in which we use IZIC to visualize the sextic corresponding to this problem. It was computed by Maple while some commands are sent from Mathematica to alter the rendering. Obviously, the commands show and sendizic (resp. SendIzic) are de ned in a le previously loaded in Maple (resp. Mathematica). In order to have an idea of how much time is spent for computing or drawing, in the previous example the computation of the 5356 points (de ned by a huge formula) lasted about 1798 seconds (CPU) on a SparcStation 10, while the time needed for the drawing was about 6.5 seconds. In another example where 15 objects are drawn, requiring 6100 points, the time needed for the computation was about 68 seconds while the visualization required 7.5 seconds. The simpler surface of gure 5 required about 2.2 seconds for the computation and about 1.1 seconds for the drawing. The time used for sending a command to IZIC is not signi cant in these cases. can be arranged to link one or more tools providing Plot3D and/or QuickPlot3D service with one or more instance of IZIC which provide Display3D. For instance, one may wish to compare the data computed by the di erent tools by dispatching Plot3D requests to every tools able to deal with them. One can also imagine to automatically chain through the software bus the result of an Eval service which is supposed to return a simpli ed list of three equations with a QuikPlot3D request. Figure 5 shows an example of a CAS/PI session in which two IZIC windows display a same torus respectively as a plain surface on the left and as a mesh surface on the right. The window on top is a Matheditor, a CAS/PI tool used to edit texts and mathematical expressions in a graphical way. Obviously, the Matheditor displays three equations in u and v used for the torus. To display the surfaces the user just selected the list with the mouse and requested the QuickPlot3D service from the \Tools" menu. 
Current Limitations And Future Work
The ZICLIB library could be extended in many ways, for instance, by adding computation of shadows and high-quality output for printing. At present, another limitation the use of les in the connection between the Computer Algebra System and IZIC. The transfer of numerical data between the two processes could be both more e cient and exible by using sockets. Also, computing points could be improved in some cases by using external procedures (C-compiled functions) instead of Computer Algebra Systems once the formula is known. Careful studies of surfaces de ned by implicit equations could be added as well as a larger set of functions for \solid" manipulations. Finally, we plan to investigate new interactive ways to manipulate the displayed surfaces. For instance, it may be worth setting up a mechanism to compute more points in some speci c range when using the zoom facility from IZIC.
Conclusion
One can observe in di erent elds of applied mathematics, mechanics, etc, that users of Computer Algebra Systems are not only interested in such systems because of their facilities for doing symbolic computations but also for their extra capabilities such as plotting, generating C, Fortran, or L a T E X codes, etc. Clearly, this shows that people like the possibility of using di erent kinds of tools from a common software environment. It could be manipulating equations for modeling a problem, generating Fortran Code to approximate the solutions, or the writing of a report presenting the results of experimentations on this problem. Instead of including all these completely di erent tools in a same and closed system, we propose to develop specialized, independent, and reusable software components which will be used in what they excel, in the spirit of Kaj92a]. An advantage of this method is that these tools could be developed, maintained, and composed independently. Drawbacks include the di culty to link these di erent tools together and to do so in such a way that the resulting software environment is as homogeneous and easy to use as a monolithic system. In IZIC, we applied these principles to the development of a 3D graphic tool, keeping in mind e ciency and exibility. E ciency comes from the C-library ZICLIB on which this tool is based. Flexibility is achieved here by embedding a command language into the application. This way, scripts can be written by end-users or generated by other applications to drive IZIC remotely or through a customizable menu-button user interface. Communications with the IZIC server is possible from most of the Computer Algebra Systems, which in this case, are only used for geometrical or algebraic manipulations on the objects we want to visualize. By this example of a graphic server, we claim that independent and specialized tools linked together in a same environment would be more e cient than a general system being able to do all that you want but whose performances, in the eld you are interested in, may be much less that what you expect.
